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DRUM COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

I Tuesday 23rd September 2003 I 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT I 

Tom Mitchell, Chairman: Bill Dempsey, Vice Chairman: Margaret Robe 
Greer, Treasurer: John Reilly : Theresa Reilly and Richard Hobbs. 

APOLOGIES 
Babs Crosbie 

WELCOME 
The chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

W 

He gave a special welcome to Councillor Margaret Murray, Mr Green, Project Recycle and Mr Bums 
NLC. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTE 
Date of next meeting should read 23/09/03 
Subject to this change the minute was accepted. Proposed Richard Hobbs, Seconded Flora Urquhart 

MATTERS ARISING 
Status of Kildrum Primary School still the same. Comments from the floor regarding vandalism and 
fire raising in the school. Generally felt that a decision should be made regarding delisting and having 
the school demolished. 
A question was asked regarding the Newsletter. This is to be produced shortly. 

CHAIRMANS REMARKS. 
The Chainnan commented that a considerable amount of time had been spent going back and forth to 
Airdrie Sheriff court in regard to the licensing of the shop belonging to Mr Hassan. A continuance has 
been granted until November. Question from the floor asking if this was fair. The chairman answered 
that the law has got to be seen to be fair. 
A cjuesthn was put to councillor Mumy es to what would happen at the Licensing Hearing in 
November. She stated that the hearing was scheduled for 1911 1. She advised the community Council 
to leave this matter in the hands of NLC, as there was a risk of being sued. 

The Clean up and BBQ, which was to be organised by the Scottish wildlife trust, has had to be 
postponed until spring of next year. The SWT had staffing problems and it was now too late in the 
year to run  such an event. 

The Chairman reported that the bin at the Maclehose Road bus stop had been replaced. 

TREASURESRS REPORT 
The Treasurer reported that the financial situation had not changed. He did indicate however that a 
much needed PC had been purchased for the IChairman. He was awaiting the account. 

THE CHAIRMAN WELCOMED THE COMMUNITY POLICE. 
Mark Leonard and Kenny McCulloch were in attendance. 
They reported that there had been 80 reported crimes from the date of the last meeting. Most of those 
were street drinking. There had been 16 vehicle crimes and several Breaches of the Peace. There had 
been 2 house break ins. There was still a problem with fire raising and this had gone undetected. 
A general discussion took place regarding the new Call centre in Motherwell. Mark and Kenny gave 
useful insight into how calls were dealt with. 

There was also some discussion as to the method of policing the area on bikes. Again they explained 
the reasons for working in pairs and the advantages in this. 

A general discussion took place regarding Police resources. 
A question was asked regarding a caravan jutting onto the road. They would look at this. 

The Chairman thanked Mark and Kenny for their input. 
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THE CHAIRMAN INVlTED COUNCILLOR MURRAY TO ADDRESS THE MEETING. 
Councillor Murray reported that Cumbernauld Housing Partnership was to apply for charitable status, 
which will make a big difference to the fmancial situation. 

She reported that there had been a spate of bins being set on fire and bin rooms set on fire and that the 
council were aware of this. 

The New Health Centre is expected to open in January 2004. 

Councillor Murray had attended a special meeting regarding the grass-cutting scheme. She was 
reassured that council tenants would have priority. Officials are aware of the structure and there will be 
a fairer distribution between tenants and owners. 

Councillor Murray made the meeting aware of major changes taking place within cleansing. 
Committee has agreed this, but employees have not been made aware of the changes as at this time. 
They are trying to bring all authorities into one unit. Hopehlly bags beside bins would be lifted and 
workers would ensure bins were properly emptied. 

OK1 is to become part of a multi million pound Retail Park whilst retaining their manufacturing base. 
This is to be a major project and will take into account road safely and access. OK1 have been asked to 
supply a small community hall for the residents ofcastlecary. 

The motorway seems set to go through Cumbernauld. Residents should be aware of the implications of 
this. Cumbernauld would be the only town in Britain with a motorway tbxough it. 

Councillor Murray reported on the situation regarding the flats in Ainslie and Maclehose Road. A 
couple had qualified for Legal Aid and were pursuing the legal route. Unfortunately the company 
concerned are withdrawing from the Legal Aid system. They are trying to find the right company to 
take over from them. If this case is successful others could then follow the same route. 

'The Chairman Introduced iefr i3urn' and Mli Green. 
The meeting was told some facts and figures regarding recycling and were invited to look at the new 
bins that are replacing the bags. Only those using the recycling scheme at the moment are being 
targeted. 
The Chairman thanked Mr Burn and Mr Green for their input. 

AOCB 
Richard Hobbs reported on the meeting regarding Cumbemauld Park. 
The main problem is the upkeep. A partnership between NLC and "Friends of the Park" is to be 
initiated. The aim is to improve the park and perhaps employ a Park Ranger. Councillor Murray added 
that she now has copies of the survey of the park if anyone wants to see it. 

The Chairman thanked Richard for attending the meeting and reporting back 

Date of next meeting 28110103 


